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?6 SUM4MARY

_,'The Fleet Marine Force medical information system should include provisions fur evaluation or

the medical care provided at all echelon levels. The care provided in the immediate period after

an injury can determine likelihood of survival or extent of disability. Recent advances in trauma

scores that could be applied in the field can greatly enhance capabilities for evaluation studies,

epidemiologic research, an,' disease surveillance.
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INTRODUCTION

Insuring a uniform high standard of casualty care in the U.S. Navy requires a system Cur

evaluating the efficacy of the casualty care delivered (1,2). The Fleet Marine Fre medical

information system should include provisions for evaluation of all aspects of the system. There

should he an ability to evaluate mortality, morbidity, and residual disability while standardizinq

for severity of injury. The capability for evaluation should begin at the first echelon of

medical care, when the hospital corpsman makes the first contact with an injured patient. It

should be continued through all levels of care, since continued measurement of the patient's

physiological status at all levels of care is essential to evaluation of the success of casualty

care delivery.

The immediate period following injury can determine likelihood of survival (3,4). The

efficacy of pre-hospital treatment modalities such as use of military antishock trousers and early

fluid replacement can only be evaluated if assessment of severity is made at the scene of injury.

Evaluation of the impact of intervening factors affecting patient outcome, such as delays in

transportation, also require early determination of severity. Innovations in automated medical

record keeping for the Fleet Marine Force can greatly enhance capabilities for such evaluation

studies.

DATA RESOURCES

Recent advances in information storage capacity have made possible a microchip in a dogtaq

that will contain 64,000 bits of information (5). The chip is reported to be able to survive

extremes of temperature, shock, and to some degree, electromagnetic fields. This advance in

technology will benefit the quality and efficiency of clinical care and epidemiologic research in

the Navy, other services, and, eventually, the civilian population.

The microchip dogtag can contain identifying date, the person's blood type history of

C allergies, general medical history, and medications currently prescribed. Its large capacity for

information could also permit it to be used to store data captured during initial diagnosis and

treatment of acute trauma or illness, providing an important information resource for clinical

management and research. Since the data would be stored in a machine-readable format, the

efficiency of epidemiologic studies would be high. Such studies could include investigations of

the relative benefits of different approaches to trauma care such as types and quantities of

intravenous fluids used to treat shock, benefits of more definitive care at the scene of the

trauma, and effects of rapid versus delayed treatment on survival and disability.

The medical information stored in the chip could be routinely electronically transferred to

Department of Defense medical information systems, becoming part of the person's lifetime medical

frecord.

Needs for medical information vary according to the demand placed on the system of medical

care and the ability of the system to collect, store, and act on information. When there are

relatively few cases of acute trauma or illness in any facility, time and resources may exist to

collect much information that will be useful for research and highly refined clinical management.

During crises, the number of casualties can become so large that only the most rudimentary
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collection of medical information is possible. Any system desiqned for military applicatiuns

should include the ability to modify the system's information input requirements according t. the

conditions facing the providers of care. Output formats should he similarly flexible, so that

detailed clinical information would be displayed when circumstances allow, but only critically

important information would be displayed during crises.

It is likely that solely computer-based medical information systems will have their maximum

value during peacetime, providing a means for access to the medical history during emergency

treatment of acute illness and trauma from accidents or oco'sional minor conflicts.

A system that relies heavily on computers may not be as useful under battlefield conditions,

when treatment is less individualized and information requirements necessarily less comprehensive,

and it is not likely that any system would be of value in the catastrophic setting of a nuclear

conflict.

One benefit of the microchip doqtag is the information it could provide about the patient at

early echelon care facilities. An example of electronically stored date entered at the battalion

level is shown in Figure 1. Blood type allows for expeditious ordering of replacement blood, and

allergy history information prevents use of medicines that may induce harmful reactions (6,7).

Medical history data allow an understanding of pre-existing conditions and treatments that may

affect present and future treatment cnoices, but which cannot be elicited from an unconscious

patient. The history may alert the provider of care to conditions, such as peptic ulcer disease,

which could explain the acute appearance of symptoms of hemorrhagic shock. When so alerted, the

provider's care is likely to be more refined and specific to the problem. The time needed to

reach a diagnosis also can be reduced by having appropriate historical information available.

A listing of present medications could help explain the appearance of acute signs or symptoms

which are side-effects of medications, and help the provider assess paradoxical test results which

can sometimes result from medication.

Stored clinical parameters can provide baseline values for comparison with parameters at the

time of treatment, and stored date on risk factors can provide a basis for judging the likelihood

of pulmonary, hepatic, or other diseases. Less-detailed medical information, such as blood type

and drug allergies, could be visually readable on the surface of the dogtag in addition to being

electronically stored in the chip.

This information would be of maximum value at the battalion aid station, hospital, or higher

level of care. At the scene, it could be useful for transmission of advance data to the battalion

aid station, or higher levels of care regarding blood needs by type, and other logistic needs. At

the second echelon, the microchip information could help with medication decisions.

Beginning possibly at the scene of the accident or illness, post-event information could be

added to the microchip dogtag concerning data captured after the event, or this could be done

using paper and pencil forms. These date would include intravenous fluids and medications ad-

ministered, tourniquets applied, and vital signs (including blood pressure, pulse, respiration and

temperature) taken every 15 minutes (or more frequently in critical cases) trauma scores, come

Indices, end other information.
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The post-event information could be recorded on a machine-readable field medical card, orIThe

ideally on a portable data entry device carried in the field, and at the battalion aid statiun.

The data which would be obtained before transport to the second echelon of care are listed in

Table I. These data include critical time parameters, a severity-of-injury index, and a record of

treatments administered.

A measure of severity is essential for research into the effects of treatment (1,2,8). This

measure should be obtained at the scene of injury or illness, before treatment is administered

(8). A measure of severity, the Trauma Score designed by Champion and Sacco, is also shown in

Table 1 (2,4,10,11). Severity data would provide a means for comparing the effects of various

* treatments and different medical care facilities on patients with trauma of similar severity. The

-.1 Trauma Score would also be useful for triage, clinical decisions, allocation of intensive care

* unit beds, and evaluation of emergency systems and trauma care (2).

The development of the Trauma Score has provided a means for comparing the outcome of injured

patients treated with different modalities. It has been applied to a large number of patients and

has been shown to be a reliable predictor of patient outcome (A). Sacco, et al., conducted a

study to determine the accuracy with which Navy Hospital corpsmen could obtain a Trauma Score on

trauma patients in surgical intensive care units and concluded that corpsmen were capable of

performing the clinical assessments required by the Trauma Score, with minimal training and very

little experience, in a well-controlled clinical environment (9). A combat situation presents a

more difficult environment but does not preclude using a rapidly performed trauma assessment

score.

In a civilian setting, Bext and Moody used the Trauma Score to compare the case fatality rate

of 150 consecutive blunt trauma patients treated by land emergency medical systems and taken to a

trauma center with that of 150 consecutive blunt-trauma patients treated by a helicopter aero-

medical emergency care system staffed by a physician and a nurse and transported by air to the

same center (10). Trauma Scores were assigned on initial physician contact, at the trauma resus-

citation area of the hospital for land patients, and on the injury site by a physician for pa-

tients transported by helicopter. Trauma Scores allowed calculation of projected number of deaths

based on injury severity. This was compared with the observed number of deaths in the two treat-

ment groups. In the patients transported by land ambulance, 15 deaths were projected, while 19

patients were observed. For the patients transported by helicopter, 21 deaths were projected but

only 10 were observed. This represents a 52% reduction from the projected mortality. The Trauma

I Score allowed for an assessment of the distribution of the severity of injury in the two treatment

groups, and made possible comparisons taking this factor into account.

EPIDEMIOLOGIC APPLICATIONS

Measurement of the success of treatment is essential to the improvement of the quality of

medical care. Success varies, however, according to variables other than the quality of care,

such as severity of injury or illness; delays in transportation; and age and medical history of

the patient. Comparisons of different treatments are not meaninqful unless these other variables

are measured and taken into account.
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Use of Trauma Scores assigned early in casualty care will permit the comparison, for example,

of effects of different kinds of intravenous fluids or medications on survival and dlsability,

ultimately permitting many evaluation studies that could lead to impruvements in the quality of

care.

When doubts exist about the relative value of new medications or treatment strateqies, it may

be possible to assign some units at random to trial use of the new drug or method while others use

the existing medicine or technique. Outcomes can then be compared while contrullinq for severit,

and patient characteristics. The relative benefit of the new approach and any hazards associated

with it can be measured with a high degree of precision when these facturs are controlled.

Examples of this type of study might include trails of hyperosmolar saline solutions versus

lactated Ringer's solution in burn victims or of various alternative medications or procedures

designed to combat shock. Measurements could also be performed on the efficacy of more definitive

procedures, such as surgery.

The proposed use of a trauma score in the field would allow monitoring for excessive

mortaltiy or extended disability in patients with a particular class of trauma or illness, in

order to promptly assess the benefits of various procedures in the field or in hospitals. The

occurrence of an unusually high incidence rate of postoperative pneumonia in patients who received

a particular anesthetic agent administered only in certain surgical units, for example, could be

rapidly detected using the proposed system. The rapidity of detection of such a problem would

% result from the immediate entry of dogtag data, patients' physiological parameters, and treatment

data to a medical information system as treatment is administered.

Clinical date collected in the field would be stored temporarily in the dogtag microchip at

the scene of injury or illness and at the second echelon of care. The data would be transferred

to a stand-alone computer at the hospital or third echelon of care and used fur clinical manage-

ment and monitoring of the quality of care at the scene of the event, during transport to the

second echelon, at the second echelon, and during transport from the second echelon to the hoe-

-pital. The information would be periodically transferred to a central medical records computer

facility in the continental United States, where it would be available for logistics, planning,

and research uses.

Other epidemiological applications of the proposed system could include studies of the

effects on survival and residual disability of training of field corpsmen or studies of type and

severity of casualties according to type of combat operation. Such studies could use linked

information from sources other than the medical record, such as unit diaries and reports.

As the Navy and other services work to retain well-trained but older personnel, the

prevalence of chronic conditions such as hypertension will increase. This will lead, in

combination with other factors, to an increased incidence of cardiovascular disease. The proposed

system is equally well-suited to evaluating the effects of prompt and definitive care for

myocardial infarctions and other acute manifestations of cardiovascular disease, since survival

rates can be studied according to medications, intravenous fluids, and resuscitation procedures

administered. Similar benefits could occur for other diseases, including disorders of the
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digestive, pulmonary, and nervous systems.

Rapid and accurate data entry of the type made possible by a computerized information system

would allow for rapid epidemiuloqic surveillance of infectious and environmentally-induced

diseases throughout the Navy and in other services which adopt it. Since qeoqraphic location uf

the event could be included in the record data entered in the duqtaq microchip during treatment

% e.4Iautomated mapping of disease and injury occurrences and rates hy military unit could he rapidl)

'S- performed.

This could provide a fully automated system for surveillance of infectious diseases endemic

in certain parts of the world (e.g., malaria, typhoid fever, yellow fever, Lnflu,,nie). Rapid

identification of these disease sources could result in the prompt implementation of preventive

measures, such as temporary restriction of shore leave in extremely high-risk ports, limited

quarantine, insecticide spraying, or other techniques which could reduce the number of personnel

affected by infectious diseases. If use of chemical or hioloqicdl aqents was suspected, the field

medical information system could provide for rapid analysis to determine if these aqents were in

6 use. If use was established, the system could rapidly pinpoint the geographic locations where the

casualties were occurring.

For the system to be useful for epidemiological studies, doqtag information must be entered

for all injured and acutely ill persons, including those who do not survive until arrival at the

second echelon of care. Currently, many fatalities which occur before arrival at the second

*. -echelon are not recorded by the medical records system, but valid evaluation of the quality of

care provided at the scene of injury or acute illness depends on inclusion of these prompt

S.... fatalities.

Another requirement for epidemiologic studies is recording of whether any particular episode

of a disease is the first episode of that disease for the patient. This is handled by asking each

patient whether he or she has had the illness in the past, and entering the answer. This question

would make possible the calculation of incidence rates based on new cases of most diseases of

epidemiologic interest, rather than recurrence of reactivation of existing diseases. In some

instances, however, recurrence or reactivation may be of particular interest, such as in studies

of sexually transmitted diseases, malaria, and tuberculosis. Inclusion of a question on previous

JS. illness would help to identify such recurrences.

Accuracy of data is critical to epidemiologic studies, and is best assured by accuracy of

data entry and continuous monitoring of data transfer. Accuracy of data entry can be enhanced by

carefully planned and executed training programs for field corpsmen and other users of the system,

'is. regular retraining, and the incorporation of editing routines which operate during data entry to

alert the person entering the data to errors of date entry and request verification of unusual or

unexpected data values.

PERFORMANCE SPECIFICATIONS FOR EQUIPMENT AND SOFTWARE

Committees which have examined the problem of a field medical information system have

suggested that several different types of equipment may be needed (11). If care at the scene of

injury or acute illness and entry of trauma scores is to be computerized, an extremely lightweiqht
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simple-to-operate unit with a small but visible screen is needed. The unit should be able to read

the information on the microchip doqtaq, display it in an easily readable format, permit easy da

entry, store data for multiple patients, and have a capability for transmitting thIa lnfurmatiun

to the second echelon of care. In a combat situation, machine-readable paper and pencil forms may

be necesary in the field.

Peacetime transmission of data to the central computer facility could he carried out over

satellite or land-based microwave circuits during times if low circuit usaqe. Error det-,tion and

correction techniques should be implemented to assess the degree of introduction of errors during

long-distance transmission and to provide for automatic correction of these errors. All data

stored in the central computer facility would need to be thoroughly backed up, with creatior, of

backup tapes incorporating new data every 8-12 hours. The central computer facility should he

duplicated in two or more locations to enhance survivability in natural or man-made disasters.

CONCLUSION

The Fleet Marine Force medical information system should include provisions for evaluation of

% the medical care provided at all echelons. The care provided in the immediate period after an

injury can determine likelihood of survival or or extent of disability. The efficacy of immediate

treatment modalities can only be evaluated if an assessment of severity is made at the scene of

injury or illness. Recent advances in development of trauma scores and innovations in automated

record keeping could greatly enhance capabilities for evaluation studies, epidemiological

research, and disease.
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John Doe 

N'. Master Cnief Petty Officer, USN

Duty Station USS Eisenhower, Bosn's Mate

Male Age 33 Roman Catholic Blood type 0 positIive

ALIEGIESZ penicillin G-6-PD deficient

MEDICjALmisTORY: Appendectomy, age 14. infectious hepatitis, age 19.

malaria, age 21; positive ppd, age 25: angina pectoris. age 32; hypertension, age 32.

peptic ulcer, age 32

PRESENT MEDICATIONS! Hydrochlorothiazide, 50 mg. once a day, propran-

olol. 60 mg, once a day, antacids. 2 1b, 3 times a day

M 'T EENT CLINICAL PARMERS Blood pressure 150/90 on medicat ion

LRISK rACTORS: Cigarette smoker, 20 pack-years, maximum, 3 packs/day.

14 alcohol use 3 beers 3 times per week since age 21

7IOA5M _oCALPR SCiPTK;Pdj Stored for acrcesr- or: it-jues

FIGURE I
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